
 

 

Being a rebel Entrepreneur 

For those of you who have been following me for a while, you may remember my life 

circumstances that gave birth to the cross-country Dare to Live Challenge several years 

ago. (If not - no worries. I shared the full scoop in a recent interview in The Rebel 

Entrepreneur Summit. You should definitely check it out!) I’ll give you all a little hint, 

though: the inspiration was born out of a tough time in my life … and then deciding to 

make a tough and rebellious decision to finally share about it openly & vulnerably. 

But, more recently, there has been a part of me that has been holding back. The voice of 

a well-respected business mentor has been in my head suggesting I only talk about 

certain things in relation to business. So, I sometimes find myself asking, “should I share 

this story .. or no?” 

And, to be honest, that hasn’t felt completely right or authentic to me. 

This is why, when my truth-digging, storytelling friend Dawn Gluskin, asked me to join her 

on the Rebel Entrepreneur summit to talk about the rebellious act of actually bringing 

your SELF to your life and business … I felt called to join in on the conversation!! 

As they say, the right people show up in your life at the right time for a reason. (This, by 

the way, is why building a community of entrepreneurs is such a big part of my mission. 

Being part of a community allows for these opportunities to show up at just the right 

time). 

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=FnUyz&m=3iYbkmom3dhy_CX&b=oiG7rI3_dN1_3ZyvYZoybA


Dawn has 10 experts lined up and we are all candidly sharing the behind-the-scenes of 

what it REALLY looks like to be an entrepreneur & talking all things self-expression, 

vulnerability, and breaking the rules like a boss. 

In my interview with Dawn, I revisit my Dare to Live story and we talk about the behind-

the-scenes of what it really looks like being an entrepreneur in my life right now. (Hint: An 

adorable toddler is involved!) 

We’re also sharing tips on how to grow your business & amplify your message --- just by 

rebelliously bringing more of your self and story to the table. 

Register now for FREE access to all the Rebel Entrepreneur videos, plus biz-building 

BONUSES from all the guests.   

I promise, you’ll want to hear these stories.  And, you’ll feel inspired and courageous to 

take rebellious authentic action in your own business! 

Xo, 

Shannon 

PS - Don’t forget to register NOW for the Rebel Entrepreneur Summit.  You don’t want to 

miss out on these juicy interviews & bonuses that will teach & inspire you to quickly & 

authentically grow you biz & brand.  They won’t be available for long, so register now!! 
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